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TIIE IDOL SHOP.

Oun readers will remember that, in our fost Nnmber,
there was a picture of the workshop of an idol-manufacturer. On the opposite page you will find another
picture of a shop, where the idols are sold. The goddealer is very comfortably smoking his pipe, and
looking out for customers. On his forehead be has a
mark which shows that he is a worshipper of Schi va.
l'he thin silken thread over his shoulders and breast
are the marks worn by B rnh mins. CTreat numbers of
idols of all kinds are stored up in his shop. There
you may buy a Brahma, or a Krischna, or a Vishnu,
a Gancsch (the god with the elephant's head), a
Durgn, or a Kali, and many others. They are· all
quite at your service, if yon prefer gods to gold. But
these idols cannot be used for worship as they arc at
present. Before they are fit for this purpose, the
buyer must take them to a priest to be consecrated.
'l 'here is 011ly one class among the Brah mins able to
do this. And it is done in the following way. The
consecrating priest goes up to the image, strikes it on
t he head and breast with his t wo front fingers, and
VOL, :x:vr.-NQ.
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then ca1ls the god whom the figure represents, and, in
vil'tue of his office, commands him to come and take
his seat in the image. The priest then mutters all
sorts of strang·e words, which are supposed to be
powerful, and anoints ·the idol with oil or melted
butter. From that time it becomes fit for worship, as
it is now supposed to be, not a mere image of the god,
but his dwelling place. This is what some of the
Hindoos would say, but there can be no doubt but
that most idolaters pray to the figure of gold, or silver;
or wood, as to a real god; and when we find how they
are taught to look at such images, we can hardly
wonder that they do not trenble themselves to think ·
of the difference between the figure in which the god
dwells, and the god himself. But does it not show
how t.n1ly the apostle Paul described the heathen,
when he said concerning them, that "their foolish
heart was darkened?" Oh , bow much do they need
that "flie light of the glorl(JUS Gospel of Christ
should shine untu them."

----

A WILD 'FLOWER <UTHERED FROM TTIE .CUDDA- PAR JUNGLE.
A llRTEF Sll:llTCH OF THE J,IFE AND DEATH OF
ATCRAM~tA, 'I:Jill llUFFALO DRIVER.

(Continued/ramp. 259.)
"So~rn . time after this, the wife of one of' our catechists
Jiving .at an out-station, asked for one of the school girls to

assist her in teaching the village girls 1111d women who
came to .her for instruction, and Jane was selected ns hhe
most suitable. She was asked, 'Do yon like to go, Jane?'
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',''Yes, very much, Ma'am, it will be a. great joy to me
to tell others what I know of the Christian religion. I
would like very much to go, and I will do !ill I can to help
Sarah'*-and so she did, and it was ever her delight to sit .
and read the Gospels, the 'Jewel Mine of Salvation,' and
' Come to Jesus,' in Telugu, to those poor women who came
to listen to the wonderful story of a Saviour's Jove.
" ·when she had been there about a year, she came
home (as she called the school). She was very unwell and
suffered much from a disease of the skin, which brought on
leprosy. Medicine of all kinds was used, and for a time
she was a little better; but it soon broke out again. " One
man. :"as sure he could cure her with a very cxpen~ive
111ed1cme. It was chiefly composed of preCious stones and
gold ground to a powder, and mixeq with some roots, and
was given in very small portions. She seemed to hope
much from this, :ind was better for many months. About
this time she requested that she might be admitted as a
member of the church. She wrote a Jetter givii1g her
reasons for wishing this ; the principal of which ·was, that
her love to Jesus was ·such that she wished to partake
o~ that feast which he had prepared for his peopl~. It was
with great l'.u~ility she spoke of herself as being unworthy
of such a pr1 v1lege; yet she longed for it, and she was ad.
mitted as a member.
"She was··very useful in the schooI;~cLin"" as a mother
to the little girls; often she would take th~m aside, and
read, and pray with them ; watch over them; tell them
when they did wrong, and try to make them understand
how to be better. She had a great dislike to rude ancl
improper language , and once said, 'If any one beat.me, I
tjan bear it, bntI ·cannot bear bad JanKuage.' She was a
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The Catechist's wife at Venloorfah.
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lover of peace nnd prayer, nnd nothing seemed to please
her so much as to retire and commune with God.
"In January, 1858, her complaint returned with great
violenc,e -her legs w~re a sad spectacle. MQans were again
used, but not with much good effect. She had fever and
then dysentery; and one day she had been very poorly,
but seemed better in the evening. Mrs. Porter had not
long left her, \vhen some one from the school came, saying,
that Jane was dying. Mrs. Porter went and found her
speechless. She had just before said to one of the girls, ' I
am going, pray for me, I am very glad.' Mrs. Porter
tried to rouse her, but she refused to take food or medicine
for some time. At last she recovered, and looking at Mrs.
Porter she rnid, 'I want to go to my Father; it is better,
I do not want to live ; what ·for must I stay here ?' Mrs.
Porter said, ' To do good, Jane ; I hope God will spare you
a little.' 'No, no,' she said, 'it is better to go, but His
will, not mine.'
" ' Are you liappy, Jane ?'
'"Yes, if I may go to Heaven; J esus is all I want now.'
"After some time she so far-recovered as to be able to
move about a little, bnt she never seemed after this as
if she belonged to earth. She used to say to her
mother (a servant in the school and a widow); ' Oh!
mother, keep close to Jesus, he will help you, and when I
am gone, do not ltave Master and Ma'am; they will be
father and mother to you. Never leave the Mission i you
will be-safe here.'
" She was most grateful for any little attention shown to
her, and used to talk to the schoolmistress of the comfort
she-had in J esus; she seemed to love Him for His love.
' What can such a poor girl as I do for him ?' sh.i would
. say.
"Mr. and Mrs. Porter were obliged to leave Cuddapah'f ?r
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a time, and when taking leave of the children, Jane was
not amongst them. Soon after, Mrs. Porter wrote a short
note to Jane, expressing her regret that she did not bid
her good bye. At the time she received it, she was very
weak and ill; but with tears in her eyes, she started up
and said, ., See, my mother has not forgotten me, although
I am sick.' She continued better until April, when she
suddenly appeared dying. She was asked,' Are yon happy,
Jane?' ' Oh, yes, sunthoshum or joy !' 'Are you afraid
to qie ?' 'Oh! no, I am going to J esus, sunthoshum !
sunthoshum !'....._and her happy spirit left its clay tenement for a brighter and better world, where there is
fulness of joy, and at His right hand pleasnre for evermore. This was April 17, 1858.
"Of all the thousands who pass into the invisible world
from this dark land of heathen superstition and Mahommedan delusion, how few there are who can say ' sunthoslmm ;' but in one short week, Paul, an aged Mahommedan
convert, and this dear girl, finished their course with joy.
Not many months before, another dear one passed through
the portals of life, and 'Peace' was her last word. May
we not say, 'All these died in faith ?' Their earthly
dwellings were near; they often joined us in worship
here; do they not now all sing one song? and that song
'Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us.' God's
blessed Word was the guide and comfort of all-one read it
in English, the other in Telugu, and the venerable old
man's daily companion was Henry Martyn's Translation .
of the New Testament in Persian. 'l'hey need this spiritual
food no longer, but gather their own supply from ' the tree
of life that groweth in the midst of the paradise of God.'
"May these simple annals prove a source of encouragement to those who pay, and to those who pray, for 'Tho
Female Orphan School' at Cuddapah !"

/
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DEAR CHILDUEN,-

We trust that it is not now necessary to explain to you
whnt Missions to the heathen m·e, or why 'they are
needed. We hope that all our young friends have been
taught somethii:ig of the wants and miseries of tho heathen
world.
More than seventeen hundred years liad passed, after
our Lord Jesus ascended to heave11, tefore English
Christians began to send the news of His sal ~ation to
other lands. Lo"g ages had rolled away, ages of ignorance
nnd wretchedness, of crime and blood, and hundreds. of
millions had o·one down to the grave without hope, betoro
En o·land ren~ombered the last words of Jesus, "Go ye
int~ all the world, and preach the Gospel to every crea·
ture."
. .
.
The good men who began the work had t1ic1r faith
and patience long and sorely tried; bnt at length the
bicssin o- came and the work grew too great for them.
· "I'he~ came' the thought, " I.et us train the childre.n to
help. They can do only a little, but their many littles
may r\mount to much. And when they grow up, we hope
that they will do more than we have done." .
So they asked the children, and the children we.ro
pleased to help. And the children of the London Mis·
sionarv Society have had some . of the pleasant "~ork.
They bought, and liave again and again re~aired, the 1\i1s·
sionary ship ; ·and it has been very encouragmg to see them
bring their weekly penca for this pmpose.. But th~r~ arc
·still many children who are not doing anythmg for M1ss10ns,
and many others who might do mere.
·
,
Dt•nr children of 1859, we bring you a noble \'r'"Ol'ii. to I.lo.

ji:JYE NILE NEW YEAR'S OFFJlll.INCf FOR CHINA.
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China-great, many-peopled, wonderful China-is open
to the Gospel. We who are old cannot hope to do much
in tl.iis work. Before the many millions of China can be
supplied with Missionaries, we shall be in our graves, or
rather, in that world where, joyful as we hope to·be, we
can do no more for Christian Missions.
How many people there are in China, it is difficuit even
to imagine. Counting day and night, it would take more
than four thousand years to number them. Of these, thirty.
five thousand, enough for a great army, die every day.
Every day, for many hundred years, have they been dying,
dying, dying, without hearing of the Saviour.
Does the thought arise in your minds, " What have
we to do with China, a land so far away, n people whom
we shall never see, and of wham we know so little ?" We
will ask you one or two questions in reply.
Little girls, who are perhaps sitting round your teachers,
or listening to this addres.s from your kind mother's lips,
how did you come by the pretty ribbons with which
your winter bonnets are trimmed? Little silk-worms
in China spun the silk, and the Chinese wound it; and
it was brought from thence to England, to be made
into ribbons for yon. Every time you get ready to go to
school, there is something in your dress to remind you of
China.
Little boys, who sit with your sisters round the
tea table, on Sabbath afternoons, and repeat to your
fathers what you have heard at the Sunday-school, or
in the house of God, where did that pleasant tea come
from? Did not the Chinese cultivate it for you? Did
not their busy hands pick it for you, and dry, and prepare
and pack it, and put it on board t he ship which brought
it to England ? · On those happy Sunday evenings, think
of the poor Chinese children, who have 110 Sunday•
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school, no day of rest ; or Chinese babes murdered by
hundreds, because they are thought too worthless t<? live;
of Chinese fathers to whom life is one long day of toil, and
its end one long ~ight of darkness; and of miserable
Chinese mothers who wish that they had never been
born.
Far away as you are from China, you cannot do without
her. We want you to think that she cannot do without
you. Send her, 0 sencl her, a better gift in return for
her good things. Send her the Gospel !
It is a great work, but there are many encouragements.
·when Missionari~ went to the South Seas, and to Africa,
they had to make a written language, to teach the people
to build, to plant, to clothe themselves, to leave off killing
and eating one another, and much time was thus lost.
It is not so in China. The Chinese are civilized. They
have a languil.ge. They can read, think, understand.
They like to hear. The Test aments you helped to buy so
long ago,' are ready, and waiting only for Missionaries to
take them to the people.
A great and good man, the Rev. J ohn Angel James,
who served God with all his heart from youth to old age,
lately died. One thing he did a few weeks before his
death, was to write to Sunday-school t eachers to beg
them to send the Gospel to China. He asked them to
give one shilling a-year as a New Year's Offering, and h8
said t hat if all the Sunday-school teachers did this, they
could support fifty Missionaries. Children, would not
rnany of you like to give or get at least one shilling a·year,
and. to have your Missionaries also? We do not want
you to forget the Missionary Ship, or t he Children whom •
you support in India, but on the first Sunday in January
we think that you might all give a New Year's Gift for
Chinn, while some might take a little calld and collect
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PR E FACE

-

WE are pleased to present our Readers with the Sixteenth
Volume of the "JUVENILE IlfrssroNARY MAGAZINE."
Since it was begun in 1844 many other magazines for the
young have appeared; but we are thankful to say that
old friends continue, and new friends are springing up,
so that our circulation is still large and encouraging.
· Auel the reason of this is, we hope and believe, that ours
is a MISSIONARY MAGAZINE. Its great subjects are the
WORLD and the GosPnr, : how much the World needs the
Gospel, and what the Gospel is doing for the ·world. Now
it is a good sign when the yonng are interested in such
subjects, and when they love those books which t ell abont
them. For the great God will want some of them by and
by, to go to Africa, and India, and China, and other parts
of the eal·th with His w·ord in their hands, and He will
want others at home to become treasurers, and secretaries,
and collectors, and subscribers to Auxiliary Societies for'
carrying on this great work. 'lvc are glad, then, t hat so
/ many read our Magazine, and we are sure, if they read it
in the right way, they will be wiser and t he better for so
doing. But what is t he right way of reading about
Missions to the Heathen ? W e will answer that question
by giving two or three l'Ules which it will be well if omreaders will follow. First, whenever you can, find out

iv
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upon the map the country or place nbout which you are
reading. Secondly, if you have got other accounts from
the same part of the world, read them also. Thirdly, try
to look with pitying eyes, and with tender hearts, upon the
poor, dark, and wicked heathen who Jive in taose part~,
and don't be satisfied unt,il you foe! a concern for their
happiness and salvation. F ourthly, pray for those you are
reading about-that the Gospel may be preached to them,
and that the great and good Spirit of the Lord may open
their eyes, and turn them from darkness to light. And
lastly, ask yourselves, what can I do to help. and b~ess
them ? If you will mind these simple rules wlule ~eadmg
the facts contained in the present volume, we thmk we
may be sure that two good things will come of it :-first,
that you will love aucl value your Magazine more than
ever; and secondly, that you will try to persuade others to
take and read it as you do.
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much more from their parents and friends.
member that

Always re-

"Little deeds of mercy,
Sown by infant hands,
Go to bless the nations
Far in Heatbell lands."

Ask God to help and bless you, that, as you grow up, He
may put it into the hearts of many of you to give your
own selves to H im and to China!

-

:MISSIONARY ZEAL, AND LIDERALITY OF
CONVERTED I!EATHEN.-NO. III.
AMONGST_those who have shown most love to the Missionary cause we must place the children who have been trained
at Mission Schools. And they have reason enough for
this love. They owe everything under God to the Gospel.
All of them without it would have grown up in the <lark
night of H eathenism, or have been murdered while t hey
were young. It is no wonder, then, to see them ready to
"help the Missionaries." This desire has been often shown
in the .South Sea I slands.
One day, Mr. Pitman, a Missionary in Rarotonga, went
to visit n school iu thnt island. When he got to the
schoolroom, he found . the doors shut, nnd the house
empty. This was strange,'for he knew t hat the children
loved the school, and would not keep away without some
strong reason. What could that be ? While the Missionary
was wondering, nnd asking himself such questions, he saw
a man a little wr.y off, and going up to him he said, " What
has become of the children to-day? Where are they all ?"
" Oh," said the man, "tlwre is no teaching to-day, for the
children are all gone to weed a piece of land, to plant
arrow-root for the Society.;, As Mr. Pitman had not told
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·them to do so, and had never even hinted such a thing, he
was much surprised. But he was still more delighted. It
' was just one of these signs that good had been done which
overy Missionary desires to see. Soon, however, he heard
all about it. It appears that one morning the teacher 0f
the school had with him some arrow-root seed. So he
said, "Children! here is some seed of the arrow-root-what
shall we do with it? Shall we plant it for the Society?"
In a moment every voice was heard shouting out "Yes!
let us plant it." And as they wanted to do the work as
soon as possible, the teacher got a piece of waste ground
for the purpose during the same day, and, if you had been
there, you would have seen hundreds of children upon it,
working with all their heads and with all their strength,
digging up roots, clearing away weeds, turning up the
earth, and then carefully dropping in the seed. And when
they had finished their work, and were on their way home
in the evening, you would have been as happy as they were,
if you could have looked into their bright eyes and smiling
faces, and heard them express their pleasure at what they
had done. 'Veeks and months passed on, and many a
visit was paid to the spot by the dear children, to see how
the plants were growing, and to clear away the weeds. At
length the time came when the roots were ripe, and fit to
be clug up. Again, therefore, they went to their work, and
cheerfully was it done. But there was still much more for
them to do, before t he arrow-root could be used or sold.
The work, however, was finished .in the same spirit as that
in which it was begun, and when the children carried no
less than 227 lbs. of prepared arrow-root to the Missionary
as their first contribution to the London Missionary
Society, you may fancy what joy they felt, and how
thankful Mr. Pitman was to have such a proof of their zeal
and liberality.

)
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But this was not the only instance of the kind which
happened at Rarotonga. In another school on that island,
the superintendent one day said, "Children! our teacher
has often told us of the miserable state of heathen nations
who enjoy not tiic privileges we do, and have no one to
teach them the way of salvation. Have we any pity for
them ?" In a moment they cried, " Yes ! wc do pity their '
state. What shall we do for them ?" "Are you willing,"
asked the superintendent, "to plant arrow-root for the
Society, to enable them to send th~ Gospel to those who
are perishing ?" "Yes we are ! yes we are !" was heard
from every part of the school. "If then," added the
superintendent, "that is your wish, hold up your hands."
Instantly a forest of little hands was raised. Soon after
two plots of ground were fixed upon. I~very boy and girl
in the school turned out and did their best to clear and
plant them. The work was soon done, and done well.
While the plants grew the children kept the plots clear of
weeds, and when the a~row-root was prepared and sold, it
brought a good sum to the Society.
Our readers may not know how much labour is required
to raise and prepare arrow-root, and as it will show that
'rhat these children of Rarotonga gave to the Missionary
cause cost them something, it may be stated that, in tho
first place, the ground must be carefully cleared and cleaned.
And in a hot climate where plants grow so quickly, and
strike their roots deep in the ground, a great deal of
hard digging and hoeing is necessary before the soil is
ready for the seed. But nmch more of the same kind of
work is to be done over and over again for many months
while the plants are growing. W'hen the roots are ready,
they are dug up, cleaned and grated. Then the pulp is
washed three or four times, dried, pounded, and sifted,
But aftPr an this labour, it only sells for twopence half·
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" CHINA FOR CHRIST."

penny a pound. And yet did the good people of Rarotonga, once such wretched idolaters-so ignorant, so cruel,
so wicked-raise for years four thousand pounds of this
article, which, with some money, enabled them to subscri'!>e ·
;£80 a year to the London Missionary Society.

-

Who shall possess tho land?
Shall Popery send her b&n d
. Or Idols numerous stand p '
"China for Christ!''

" SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD."

WLite that vast harvest field .
What will its furrows yield '
If '.l'mtk be not revealed ?

mt\'am, take this here twenty-five cents, and
send it to them poor Africans. It's all I've got, or I'd
give you more." Surprised at the earnestness of manner
which accompanied the gift, I questioned the donor (who
was one of Afric's own dark children) ivhy she was so
willing to give all she had to those of whom she could know
so little. Her reply was : " In that little chapel, the other
night, your Missionary said that there were millions in
that benighted land who had never heard of a God, or a
Saviour, or a Holy Ghost. Now, I know Goel, and I love
the Saviour, and I want them to know and love him too;
so I'll give you my mite, and ask God's blessing to go with
it." Surely, our Saviour would have said of her-" She
hath done what she could."-Grace; in the Carrier Dove.
"PLEASE,

u China. fo r Christ ! ,,

Labourers but few are there .
This thoug ht relieves their c~re 'I.1hey are toiling to prepare
"China. for Chrb t !''

Should not the Church begin
Now she can enter in
'
With earnestness to ,;in
"Chiaa for Chris t. !"
Oh I you who love that Name
Seek for it world· wide fame: ,
Let this your zeal inflame" China fo~ Christ ! "
Go, and whate'er J>etide,
Preach "Jesus crucified,,
Who'll save, and none b~side
H China for christ. I'

"CHINA FOR CHRIST!"

Give, if you cannot go;
Joyful your wealth bestow•
H elp with good seed to so~
"China for Christ."

what startling cry
From seraph tongues on high
Echoes through earth and sky?
" China for Christ!"
LISTEN!

Though India on Him call,
'.rhough isles before Him fall,
Is He yet 11 Lord of all'!"
"Chirfs for Christ 1''
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Behold an op en door
Ulosed against Truth' before_;_
Tell it from shore to shore.
"China for Christ!''

Pmy for that Empire, pray;
Cast unbelief away;
11 the accepted day."
"China for Christ.' '

This is
Leeds.

E. 0.
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